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Changing the world through Christ, by caring for all people.

“This world needs more loving neighbors.”
—John Pavlovitz

Nash Neighbors Gathering - Sunday, Sept. 16

Ever feel like getting out, doing something good in this world, and reveling in children’s
smiles? On Sunday, Sept. 16, Nash Neighbors is planning a Meet Nash Gathering between
services in the Library.
We’ll have snacks there, as well as information about how you can help out. Find out what
you can do at our neighbor school—short-term projects, classroom help, or supporting
teachers. Meet some St. Mark’s volunteers, ask questions, grab a snack. We’re looking
forward to matching you with some amazing opportunities to be a Loving Neighbor. Nash
Neighbors will help you become certified if you choose to work in a classroom, and we will
find a perfect place for you in the Nash community. We are always in need of more people
to help us continue to be loving neighbors to our little school.

Connecting with Family

This year at St. Mark’s, we have talked a lot about connecting. It is so important to feel connected! This connection
starts early, within your family. Here at St. Mark’s, we take the family connection very seriously and we are dedicated
to helping you foster and grow healthy relationships. We, as a church, have committed to not holding programs after
6:00 p.m. on Sundays so that you are able to have family dinner. Many young people today are
very busy. They are in afterschool sports, clubs and activities, and have hours of homework every
night. Dedication to Sunday evening being a time of connecting, eating and enjoying your family
can make a world of difference in a young, stress-filled mind.
Your Christian Formation Team truly hopes that each family in our church takes advantage of this
time, and enjoys a time of laughter, connection and of course yummy food on Sunday evening!
					Christian Formation Team, Rachel, Margaret, and Kim

Bible Sunday is Sept. 16
We will give Bibles to our Third Graders
during the 9:45 a.m. worship service on
Sunday, Sept. 16. If you know of a Third
Grader who is not registered for Sunday
School, please contact Margaret (2972062 or margaret@umcstmarks.org)
and let her know as soon as possible.
We don’t want to forget anyone!

We are compiling the Annual Report for this
year’s Charge Conference which is Monday, Oct.
8, 6:30 p.m. All committee chairs, ministry team
leaders and church staff will need to submit
reports by Friday, Sept. 21, end of day. Send to
Sallyann Wassmuth (Sallyann@umcstmarks.org).
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Advent Devotion Booklet

Godspell

This year, Advent begins Sunday, Dec. 2 and ends five weeks
later on Epiphany Sunday,
Jan. 6. St. Mark’s will be
producing a “special edition”
Advent devotional booklet
and we’re seeking your help
with devotional contributions
for the booklet.

Sunday, Sept. 16, 3:00 p.m.―Fellowship Hall
Join us for a viewing of this modern classic musical
based upon the Gospel according
to Matthew. Hippie attire and
singing along is encouraged! Light
refreshments will be served. This
family-friendly, free, event is open
to the community so invite your
friends and neighbors.

Our Sunday sermon series during Advent is Preparing the
Way…Cultivating A Heart For God In Advent. Pastor Sharon’s
messages will include:
Advent I (begins Dec. 2): The Way of Peace
Advent II (begins Dec. 9): The Way of Justice
Advent III (begins Dec. 16): The Way of Fearlessness
Advent IV (begins Dec. 23): The Way of Faithfulness

SAVE THE DATE!

The Animal Ministry Team of St.
Mark's will be offering our annual
Blessing of the Animals service
on Sunday, Oct. 7, at 4:00 p.m. on
the labyrinth of the Meditation
Gardens. As always, this event is
open to members of the community,
so be sure to invite friends and
family. Those who don't feel their pet is suited to attending
are welcome to bring a photo instead. A freewill offering
will be donated for animal rescue efforts in areas affected
by the California wildfires. Once again, photographer
Faye Beckert will take pictures of pet owners and their
pets following the service, at no cost.

Your contribution can be in the form of prose, poetry, or visual
artwork. If you are interested in participating, these are the
things you need to consider:
1. The deadline to submit your contribution is on or before
Nov. 4. You may request a particular date for your devotional.
Date requests will be fulfilled on a first come, first served basis.
(Please provide a list of multiple dates in priority order).
2. Each devotional should have a simple title. If something is
submitted without a title, one will be assigned.

UMW Meeting

3. Begin your contribution with a related scripture verse. This
verse will be included with the piece.

St. Mark’s United Methodist Women will meet Tuesday,
Sept. 18, in the Fellowship Hall. Please join us at 6:30 p.m.
for light refreshments and fellowship. The meeting and
program will begin at 7:00 p.m.

4. Your written contribution should be about 300 words or less
(so it fits on a single page of the booklet).
5. Please end your devotion with a simple prayer; it does not
need to be longer than a couple of sentences.

Alberta Farnsworth, President of United Methodist
Women Desert Southwest Conference, will be presenting
“The Way Forward.” United Methodist Women are
celebrating our 150th anniversary and looking into our
future as an organization and where we go from here.

6. Include your name so that your contribution can be credited
to you. If it is not your original work, make sure to include
the name of the author so we can list that information with
‘Submitted by (your name).’

All women and men are invited. You do not have to be
a member of St. Mark’s United Methodist Women or St.
Mark’s United Methodist Church or any church to attend.
Childcare can be requested by contacting the church
office on or before Friday, Sept. 14, 2018. Should you have
questions or need a ride, please contact Virginia Tupper
(see directory).

7. Submit devotions by Nov. 4, to Susan Putt via email
(susan@umcstmarks.org), include contact information in case
we need to contact you. The best way to submit it is a Word
document. Or, a hard copy may be dropped off at the church
office. (If it is handwritten, please make sure it is legible).
Thank you for considering contributing to your church family in
this manner. We appreciate your willingness to share something
that is sometimes so personal, yet meaningful and inspiring.
May God bless you and yours during this season and always.
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India Update from the
Worldwide Christian
Support Task Force
It’s not too late to sign up for several classes! You may sign
up in the courtyard on Sunday at the Adult Spiritual Growth
bulletin board or anytime, online www.umcstmarks.org.
If you have questions about classes, please contact the
facilitator or Judy Boroto (see directory).

India is currently number 11
on the 2018 Open Doors USA
Worldwide Christian Persecution
List. Persecution there is rated
as extreme. In a population of
about 1.35 billion, Christians claim
a membership of roughly 64 million.
The primary religion is Hinduism. Despite
great
resistance in many parts of the country, in one densely
populated Indian state over the last 10 years, the number of
believers has increased from 1 percent of the population
to 4 percent. The goal in this particular state is to reach
groups of people, who have never heard the gospel,
through a church-planting network. Beginning with
200 dedicated pastors in 2006, the network now
includes over 6,300 pastors who are focused on building
a healthy church rather than merely seeing short-lived
bursts of evangelistic fervor. This effort is supported
by dedicated individuals who distribute Bibles and other
Christian literature, often by motorbike, to front-line
workers and pastors who share the gospel throughout
India.

Becoming Disciples through Bible Study
(Disciple Bible Study I)
Pastor Stuart says that there is still lots of room left.
This is a life-changing class that will impact every aspect
of your faith journey and the relationships in your life.
It begins Sept. 13 and continues on Thursdays, 6:00
p.m. It is led by Pastor Stuart and Rev. Helen Schlinder.
Life is Prayer—Developing a Conversation with God
There is still room for just a few more people in this
one-day retreat. (Sept. 29, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.)
Other formative classes this fall include:
Exploring Membership Class
Sundays, Sept. 23, 30
Fruit of the Spirit
Sundays, 11:00 a.m., Sept. 23, 7 weeks

These efforts are not without risk and often cause new
Christians to be estranged from both their families and
the community at large. Yet the movement continues
to move forward with support from outside groups like
Open Doors and Voice of the Martyrs, and from many
local churches in the U.S. who contribute letters, prayers
and financial support. Church leaders in these Indian
states confirm that we can best support these Christians
and their activism by our prayers, encouragement and
resources. If you would like to be a prayer partner or
join St. Mark’s Worldwide Christian Support Task Force
email us (christiansupport@umcstmarks.org) .

The Gospel of Mark
Thursdays, 6:30 p.m., Oct. 4, 5 weeks
Praying the Psalms
Tuesdays, 6:00 p.m., Oct. 9, 4 weeks
Labyrinth
Saturday, 9:00 a.m., Oct. 20, 1 session
Wesleyan Living
Sundays, 9:45 a.m., Oct. 21, 5 weeks

October - Domestic

UM Social Principles
Mondays, 6:30 p.m., Nov. 12, 3 weeks

Violence Awareness Month

On Friday, Oct. 19, 7:00 – 11:00
a.m. willing volunteers will meet at
the church parking lot at 7:00 a.m.
and carpool to Oro Valley Target
Shopping Center (10555 N. Oracle
Rd.). With help from Two Men and
a Truck, the team will collect and load supplies for
survivors for “Stuff the Truck!” If you have questions,
please contact Cindy Brocious (see directory).

Don’t forget about these ongoing opportunities:
The New Reformation-From Luther’s World to Ours
Wednesday Study Group, 10:00 a.m., Room 17/18
Amy-Jill Levine’s Short Stories by Jesus
Sharing/Family Life Sunday School
9:45 a.m., Room 17/18
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Ties that Bind Ministry─Ready for Requests!
We are ready to take requests! In May we began cutting,
sewing and putting ties in quilts
and we now have enough
to start giving them. Ties
that Bind is different than St.
Mark’s other quilting or
prayer shawl ministries and
is an addition to the unique
ways we can bless those in
need of our prayers through
our Congregational Care
Ministries. The lap-sized quilts
are blessed by you, members of our congregation, and
others as they tie knots in the threads while saying prayers
for someone specific who requested those prayers. The
quilts are finished by these tied threads that physically
hold, or bind, the quilt together. The prayers continue
outside of our church in the extra threads added so
friends, relatives, visitors, or caregivers may pray and add
more knots for the recipient.
How do you request a prayer quilt?

because we do not assume what they wish us to pray for.
Respecting their privacy, we only share what they want us
to share. A parent can give this information for a child, a
loved one, or someone who cannot communicate.

fWe also ask for a photo or snapshot of the recipient

to display with the quilt because seeing the recipient
helps those who do not know them to focus on who is
being prayed for. It does not have to be a current photo.
There is no charge to the recipients or sponsors (those
who request the quilts) of the prayer quilts. Our prayer
quilts are not for sale, they are a gift of prayer from
our congregation. Materials will be purchased through
donations or fund raising. Donations of 100% cotton
fabric, batting, sewing and quilting items are welcome, as
well as monetary gifts marked for “Ties that Bind.”
If you would like to help make quilts, you do not need to
“know how to quilt.” If you can sew on a sewing machine,
cut fabric, iron, do simple hand sewing, or put threads
through fabric you can help make quilts. We meet on the
first and third Mondays each month in room 17/18, 9:0011:30 a.m.

fSome ask for themselves and others ask for someone

else who is in need of prayer. They are not meant to be a
surprise or celebratory gift. If asking for another, you must
first ask the person if they will accept one. We always ask
because some do not wish to receive one for different
reasons.

Please contact Ann Dyer (see directory) or Pastor Stuart
(stuart@umcstmarks.org) if you would like to request a
prayer quilt or for information about making the quilts.

fNext, we ask the recipient what their prayer request is

An Update on THE INN

Thank you to everyone who expressed an interest in
THE INN. After the Mission series has been completed, I
will contact each of you. The director at The INN would
prefer that we NOT come as a tour because it would make
the guests feel uncomfortable and on display. I'm sure
you understand; I should have thought of that myself,
sorry. However, she would like you to visit and this can
be arranged in one of two ways. Contact Gretchen by
phone (520-312-1451) or register online from the Desert
Southwest Conference website at: https://dscumc.org/
secure/ip-registration/.

look forward to delivering it to First UMC, you may
purchase on our site on AMAZON'S WISH LIST-the INN
PROJECT at https://goo.gl/samWZ4. This website will
deliver you right to our page where you can see what we
need, you select a quantity and see the price. Your order
will be delivered to Catalina UMC who will open and sort
the orders. What could be better? Of course, you can
change the delivery address and bring it yourself.

This will provide your information to Gretchen who will
contact you once she receives it. This is the same form
we use to register volunteers, but she understands that
you're probably coming to visit before you commit and
she is fine with that arrangement.

I will continue to check the church office for smaller,
dropped-off items and take them for you. The INN
appreciates all contributions, regardless of their form:
volunteer work, items, money and always prayer.
			
Blessings, Kathie Barrett

GOOD NEWS! If you'd like to contribute items, but don't
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Multi-Site Memorandum

thing: this is not a new church start. It is an extension of
St. Mark’s into a new neighborhood, while maintaining
and growing what we do in our present neighborhood.
This is the first of a series of articles about the work
that has been done by the Multi-site Team over the past
two years. Different members of the team will be sharing
more about the history of our work, the preparation and
research we have done, what concerns us, what we do
not know yet, and what excites us!

I went to a church committee meeting last March. Okay,
so this is not such a big deal – a lot of us go to meetings,
and as one of your Lay Leaders, I am expected to go to
meetings. The thing is, this time I was going just to get an
update on the work by the Multi-site Team. However, on
my drive home, I realized that I had gotten sucked into their
work to the point that I had volunteered for a task! Since
I tend to be very deliberate when making commitments
(rarely am I spontaneous), I needed to think about what
had happened. No way was I looking for something more
to do.

If you have questions, or would like like more information
feel free to ask any of our team: Rev. Sharon Ragland,
Pastor Stuart Salvatierra, Dr. Rev. Evy McDonald, John
Cecilia, Dean Elledge, Brenda Hunter, Mark Hrabe, Kim
Ogle, Tyger Penson, Todd Penson and Christina Petrikat.
			Brenda Hunter
			
Vice Chair, Multi-Site Committee

I think something was priming me to jump in. (Maybe that
Holy Spirit person we hear about every now and again?)

Greetings Everyone,

First of all, I am part of Covenant Council (the
administrative body for St. Mark’s), and we spent many
of the early months of 2016 discerning what was next for
St. Mark’s and her mission. Our work was based on our
Four Priorities, which include bringing Christ to the world
by taking church out into the world and reaching out to
new people in all ages and stages of life. Our discerning
process showed us that we should build on and grow our
opportunities for meaningful worship experiences, as
well as continuing to foster mission and service. So, one
thing that happened to me is that by attending Covenant
Council, I had been immersed in thoughts and actions
relating to new ways to go into the community!

In the time since my official welcome reception at
St. Mark’s there has been a desire for the answers
of the “quiz” that people could answer as a part of
the reception. For those who are curious here are
the answers.
I did grow up here in Tucson and during high school
I had an experience of the Holy Spirit that changed
my life. I went to Garrett-Evangelical Theological
Seminary just north of Chicago for my Masters
of Divinity. St. Mark’s is my second appointment
within the UMC. I have one dog named Ginger and
I love her dearly. She gets none of my favorite junk
food, gummy bears, when I have them. I enjoy many
things but cleaning is not one which is a part of why
I never worked as a table busser. I have always been
a Detroit Tigers fan and would love to talk to anyone
about my experience that I had in Ethiopia in March.

Secondly, I have been a United Methodist long enough
that our mission statement of “Making disciples of Jesus
Christ for the transformation of the world” is imprinted on
my heart. Not only is making disciples a United Methodist
goal, it is even Biblical−it is a God-thing! Jesus tells us to
“Go therefore, and make disciples of all nations…”

		Many blessings, Pastor Stuart

Finally (and maybe most important), I see a world of hurt
out there. I think that St. Mark’s has something special
that we can share with our community, and we need to
do this in as many ways and in as many places that we can
think of.
I think a lot of us may already be primed to jump in. At
our last Covenant Council meeting on August 28, the
members of Covenant Council unanimously affirmed the
recommendation of the Multi-site Team that St. Mark’s
will work toward establishing a second worship site in
the area northwest of our home here on the corner of
La Cañada and Magee! I do want you to understand one

Bishop asks Laity to attend
Holy Huddles South District
Meeting on October 6!
Laity and Clergy are encouraged to attend
the Holy Huddle meeting Saturday, Oct. 6,
from 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. at Christ Church
UM, 655 N. Craycroft Rd, Tucson.
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Did You Know... The United Methodist Church
Position on Collective Bargaining?
The United Methodist Social Principles are a
section of United Methodist Book of Discipline.
The Social Principles express The United
Methodist Church’s official positions on societal
issues, casting a vision for a just and equitable
world.

are several resolutions dealing with worker rights.
In the section about collective bargaining, the
resolutions call upon United Methodist institutions
and organizations to exemplify the teaching found
in the social principles with respect to collective
bargaining. In addition, Methodist agencies and
congregations are called upon to use their purchasing
and contracting dollars to support employers who
provide living wages and support workers’ rights
to organize. The church encourages all employers
to respect workers’ right to organize and recognize
the inherent power that employers have over workers
in most workplaces. The church expresses additional
concern about the erosion of worker rights and supports
policies to strengthen the power of workers to challenge
unjust working conditions and to guarantee their right to
organize.

This month, we will examine what the Social
Principles say about the right of workers to
organize for collective bargaining on wages
and benefits. This particular area falls under the section
dealing with the economic community. The church
recognizes the right of workers to organize into unions
and other groups to bargain for fair wages and benefits.
Both labor and management are entitled to protection
in doing this and to negotiate in good faith. The church
supports innovative methods of bargaining and supports
settlements that may lead to judicial resolution of issues.
We reject the use of violence by either party during the
bargaining process as well as the permanent replacement
of workers who engage in a lawful strike.

Here at St. Mark’s a portion of our budget, through the
Church and Society committee, goes to support Pima
County Interfaith (PCI). PCI consists of member faith and
community institutions and has historically advocated for
the rights of workers and a living wage since its inception
in the 1990’s.

The social principles are extended by resolutions which
have been adopted by the General Conference. There

The Church and Society Committee

We all know adults who, because of mental, physical, or emotional conditions are vulnerable to abuse or exploitation.
They may be relatives, friends, neighbors, church members or people you see when volunteering for St. Mark’s, ICS, or
other organizations. The Safety Committee of St. Mark’s is sponsoring an informational meeting on Saturday, Sept. 29,
at 9:00 a.m. in Fellowship Hall. Marlyce Wright, whose career was with Arizona Adult Protective Services, will cover:
who is a vulnerable adult, signs that abuse may be occurring, and how and when to take action.

Prayer Corner

We are a praying community at St. Mark’s. Besides Sunday worship, you may submit prayer requests by email to
prayerchain@umcstmarks.org or from our website www.umcstmarks.org. Also, visit our Prayer Room on campus
and leave a prayer on our prayer wall.
Joe Brown
Judy Drescher
Brent & Karen Linebarier Jackie Vickers
Gail Blevins
Keith & Mary Ann Glazier
Jean Ogle
Dave & Jan Webster
Jared Bowman & family
Breanne Hallam
Hazel Roberts
Connie White
Michael Campbell
Carolyn Hanna
Howard & Gina Russell Lindsay Williams
Donald Chester
David & Floretta Harrington
Marian Shultis
Tom DeShong
Patricia Keele
Carol Underwood
Welcome to the St. Mark’s Family!

Congratulations to Justin and Courtney Robinson on the birth of their daughter, Emmalie!
Congratulations to Jen and Ryan Ward on the arrival of baby, Camryn James. She joins big sister, Raegan.
We extend our sympathy and prayers to Nat and Monica Norfleet and their family on the
death of Nat’s mother in August.
Condolences:
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Fun Filled Fellowship
UPCOMING MIDDLE
SCHOOL AND HIGH
SCHOOL EVENTS

September 16, 2018—
4:00— 6:00
Mission night
Kindness Rocks

Hey PreTeen's—
The school year is off to a
good start. Thanks to everyone
who collected soda boxes. We’ve
already had a great time playing
giant Jenga!
September 16th - FIELD TRIP !!!
AZ Air Time
You need:
LIABILITY WAIVER see:

September 23, 2018—
4:00 — 6:00
Middle School
Smooth Move Smoothie Night
High School
Starbucks w/ Table Talk
September 30, 2018—
5th Sunday Worship
No Sunday School
No Confirmation

www.azairtime.com/az-air-time-tucson

$5.00 ( scholarships are available)
PreTeen permission slip see:
umcstmarks.org/resources/forms
Non slip socks if you have them
September 23rd—Service/ mission
project. We’re making fleece-tie
blankets, which will be donated.
September 30th - Movie and Popcorn at church. ( Bring a pillow etc.
if you would like to sit on the
floor.)

4:00 — 6:00
Amazing Race
Middle
School
&
High School
Teams
Find us on Social Media!

St. Mark’s Youth Group

stmarksumyf

a note from the

Middle School
Moments
One of the coolest things we
do in St. Mark’s youth ministry is to
elect people to the Youth Council.
Officers of Youth Council plan one
Sunday program per month, and most
of the summer Sundays. Here are
our 2018-19 Youth Council officers:
Middle School
Chair— Daniel Titzel
Vice Chair— Eli Mosher
Secretary— Zoe Newell
High School
Chair — Mackenzie Kester
Secretary —Jenasys Turner
These people take extra time
out of their schedules to make Youth
Group even more fun. Something you
can do is to invite a friend to Youth
Group. You never know how much
your invitation could impact a person’s life.
Blessings,

Have you ever stubbed your
toe? I mean REALLY stubbed it? It’s
amazing to me how hurting that one
tiny little thing can really really make
everything difficult! I mean, on your
whole body, the toe is such a teeny
tiny part. But when your toe hurts,
suddenly walking becomes a chore,
doesn’t it? Life is much easier when
all the parts work together, right?
Our youth group and Sunday
school are the same way! We work
best when everyone is together. We
each have unique gifts, and ideas
and together, we make one amazing
group!
See you Sunday,
Rachel

Kim
Watch for info: Summer ’19
plans
for
Grades
8-12

Calendar Notes
Thurs., Sept 13
6:00 p.m. Trustees, Conference rm
6:30 p.m. Nash Neighbors, Rm 20
6:30 Holy Yoga, Fellowship Hall
7:00 p.m. Animal Ministry, Library

Mon., Sept. 17
9:15 a.m. Holy Yoga, Fellowship Hall

Sat., Sept. 15
9:00 a.m. ASG, Rm 20
2:00 p.m. Smiley Memorial Service, Sanctuary
6:00 p.m. Common Grounds, Library

Wed., Sept 19
7:30 a.m. Marksmen, Coco’s Restaurant
Noon - BULLETIN DEADLINE
5:45 p.m. Soul Station Dinner, Fellowship Hall
6:15 p.m. Common Grounds Chat, Library

Tues., Sept. 18
7:00 p.m. UMW, Fellowship Hall

Sun., Sept. 16
Christian Education Sunday
9:45 a.m. Confirmation
3:00 p.m. GODSPELL, Fellowship Hall
4:00 p.m. Preteens and Youth Group
4:00 p.m.Holy Yoga

Thurs., Sept 20
Noon - MESSENGER DEADLINE
6:30 p.m. Holy Yoga, Fellowship Hall
6:30 p.m. MOM’s of Military, Library

Dear Church Family ...
St. Mark’s
Messenger
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Rev. Sharon Ragland
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8:15, 9:45, 11:15 a.m.
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We want to take this time to share our hearts with you and express how grateful we are
for you during this difficult journey with our Megan. Words cannot fully express what
your love, prayers and support mean to us, reminding us that we are not alone in the
challenging journey ahead. Megan has had two hospital stays so far with chemo to keep
the leukemia in remission so that she can proceed with the bone marrow transplant
around the first of October. As is her custom, Megan has faced this with great courage,
but what she will go through in the next few months would cause anyone to deal with
a myriad of emotions. I will be caring for Meg in Portland throughout her transplant for
approximately three months, so we do covet your continued prayers. As always, Jack & I
miss seeing your faces and pray for all of you daily that you are always reminded of the
love of Jesus for you. 					
Peace, Tammy

THANKS from Nash Neighbors!
The Nash Neighbors Committee would like
to thank the congregation for their generous
donations of school supplies.
The supplies
were delivered to Nash Elementary on Aug. 6,
in time for the new school year. Your donations
included:
395 glue sticks
255 dry-ease markers
155 boxes of Kleenex
47 rolls of paper towels
50 bottles, hand sanitizer
75 containers of
disinfectant wipes
Thank you for your generous support!
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Grace Circle

On Sept 18, Grace Circle will meet
in the Library at 9:15 a.m. After
devotion, we will be carpooling to
the Reunion House for Homeless
Youth at 3811 E. Second St. where
we will deep-clean their kitchen.
They are requesting cleaning
supplies especially products by
Clorox, paper towels, sponges
etc. We will use the supplies we
bring and then donate them. If
you have questions, please call
Joyce.
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Reflections
Today Hurricane Florence is making its way to the coast

of those around us. Do we let ourselves become so angry
that our words and actions are destructive to ourselves
and others?

of the southeastern United States. Homes and businesses are being boarded up and people are being evacuated.
I imagine that people are justifiably afraid for their lives,
homes and property. Early in the morning on this day in
2001, we did not know to be afraid, and then we were
afraid and angry and uncertain and sorrowful.

Depending on how you count, the words “do not be
afraid” appear dozens of times in Scripture. The writers
of Scripture know that when fear overtakes us and when
we let it have power over us, we are pulled away from
that which is life-giving and near to God. Scripture calls
us back: to turn our fears over to God, to be assured that
God receives them and calms and strengthens us, and to
ask God to take the energy of our anger and use it to work
to bring hope and healing.

Life today is full of fears. Most days I realize at some point
that I am afraid of something. When people are asked
about their fears their answers are broad and sweeping
from fear of illness to climate change to terrorism to
loss of a way of life to aging to safety for our children to
financial stress to…the list goes on and on and on.
Some fears are justified. Hurricane Florence is a powerful,
threatening storm. Other fears are magnified by our own
thoughts and insecurities, or by those around us, or by the
things we watch or read.
The real question about fear is not whether it is real or
justified, but how we respond to it. Sometimes our fears
do lead us to be angry or sorrowful. But letting those fears
overtake our lives can lead to paralysis or rage, and those
can lead to great destruction in our lives, and in the lives
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Our prayer for today: Eternal God, today we remember
the events of September 11, 2001, and ask again for
comfort and strength for those whose lives were changed
that day. Today we give you all our fears, our worries
and anxieties, and ask that you smooth the raw places
in our lives with your healing hand. Give us renewed
energy that is lost when we are afraid or too angry. Help
us turn our lives–our hearts and hands and feet to you
and to serving you for good in the world. In Jesus’ name.
Amen.
			Blessings, Sharon

